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LETTER TO EDITOR

Altered nitric oxide induced by gut microbiota reveals the
connection between central precocious puberty and obesity

Dear Editor,
Central precocious puberty (CPP) is a neuroendocrine
disease characterized by the rapid development of geni-
talia and the presence of secondary sexual characteristics
before age 8 in girls and 9 in boys. With the early activation
of the hypothalamus-pituitary-gonadal axis (HPGA), CPP
limits the adult height in patients and associates with
higher risks of breast cancer.1 Although the previous
report has illustrated the pathogenesis of CPP from the
perspective of host genetic (e.g., KISS1 and KISS1R) and
peripheral factors (e.g., leptin and insulin),2 these factors
appear to account for few CPP cases. In addition, the adi-
pose tissue in obese children would secret leptin, which
stimulates the release of luteinizing hormone (LH) and
follicle stimulating hormone (FSH), also participating the
earlier onset of puberty. Since gut microbiota (GM) asso-
ciated with the hormone secretion and obesity,3 it inspires
us to detect the mechanism of GM in triggering CPP,
and explore their roles for the co-occurrence of obesity
and CPP.
We enrolled 73 girls according to the criteria (Support-

ing Information), including 27 CPP girls (CPP group), 24
over-weighted girls (OW group), and 22 healthy controls
(HC group, Tables 1 and 2). To investigate the GM char-
acteristics in CPP and OW patients, we carried out 16S
rRNA sequencing on fecal samples from the participants,
and obtained 877 representative amplicon sequence vari-
ants (ASVs, Table S3). Permutational multivariate analy-
sis of variance (PERMANOVA) indicated that health status
(R2 = 0.161, p < 0.001) and weight (R2 = 0.035, p = 0.041)
contributed significantly to GM differences (Figure 1A).
Based on the GM compositions at genus level, principal
coordinate analysis (PCoA) with Bray–Curtis dissimilar-
ity revealed separation of the three groups (Figure 1B), and
theCPP patients showed the highest α-diversity value (Fig-
ure 1C), which in agreementwith the previous report.4 The
increased GM diversity in CPP patients attributes to the
overall increased bacterial richness, suggesting the higher
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maturity of GM. Consistent with PCoA, we discovered sig-
nificant GM differences between the three groups, and the
CPP group showed greater GMdissimilarity with OW than
it compared with HC (p < 0.001, Figure 1D).
With taxonomical annotation, the ASVs from all sam-

ples fell into 80 bacterial genera, and the top 10 abun-
dant genera, such as Bacteroides, Prevotella, and Parabac-
teroides, made up about 86.3% of the total microbiome
(Figure 1E, Table S4). As compared with the HC and OW
groups, the CPP group harbored distinct GM composi-
tions (Figure 1F). Among the differentially enriched bac-
teria, the CPP patients exhibited overrepresented Alistipes,
Klebsiella, and Sutterella (p < 0.05), which normally abun-
dant in patientswith neural diseases5 (Figure 1G). Through
secreting neurotransmission-related metabolites, such as
serotonin and dopamine, the bacteria could trigger the ear-
lier onset of puberty by activating HPGA. In addition, the
OW girls shared enriched Prevotella with the CPP girls
(Figure 1F). By producing branched-chain amino acid,6
Prevotella promotes insulin resistance in host, which pro-
vides clues about the high occurrence of obesity in CPP
patients.
To depicted the bacterial co-occurrence relationships,

we constructed bacterial networks in the three cohorts
(Figure 2). Overall, the CPP patients (Figure 2C) harbored
boosted bacterial correlations as compared with the HC
(Figure 2A) and OW (Figure 2B) subjects (Spearman cor-
relation coefficient ← 0.6 or >0.6, adjusted p < 0.05),
and the genera from phylum Firmicutes formed com-
plex positive relationships, indicating a positive feedback
loop of the altered bacterial community on CPP progres-
sion. Notably, the CPP-enriched Gamma-aminobutyric
acid-producer Bifidobacterium6 showed negative associa-
tion with the HC-enriched Bacteroides (Figure 2C), while
the correlation was experimentally examined7 and the
neurotransmission-related Sutterella5 formed positive cor-
relation with Parabacteroides in CPP patients. These
results demonstrated that the specific GMnetworks would
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F IGURE 1 GM features in HC, OW, and CPP subjects. (A) The impacts of environmental factors on GM variations. We used R2 value
in PERMANOVA test to evaluate the influences of the environmental factors. (B) PCoA analysis on the GM features at the genus level. The
distribution of the samples from HC, OW, and CPP groups were marked with circles with 95% confidence intervals. (C) Comparison on α-
diversity between the HC, OW, and CPP groups. Shannon diversity was applied to represent the α-diversity. (D) β-Diversity between the HC,
OW, and CPP groups. We applied Bray-curtis distance to detect the GM dissimilarity between the groups. (E) Top 10 abundant genera in three
groups. In the ternary plot, the diameters of the circles stand for averaged relative abundances of the genera in all samples. (F) Genera enriched
in the three groups. In the results, the discrepant enriched genera mainly came from CPP group. (G) Comparisons on the genera abundances
between the three groups. We collected the top 10 genera from three groups, and compared their abundances between the groups. *** p< 0.001,
**p < 0.01, *p < 0.05

produce neuro-related metabolites, which regulate HPGA
through gut–brain axis in CPP patients.
Using the gut-brain module (GBM) database,8 we

detected the neuroactive potential of GM on the basis
of functional profiling predicted by software PICRUSt
(Table S5). In the CPP patients, the neuroendocrine-
related GBMs present with significantly higher propor-
tions as compared with the HCs (p < 0.001), including
acetate synthesis, dopamine synthesis and nitric oxide
(NO) synthesis (Figure 3B, Table S6). In addition, the

OW patients shared overrepresented NO synthesis with
the CPP patients (Figure 3A), despite other specific GBM
modules abundant in the CPP patients (Figure S1). As an
important gas neurotransmitter, NO stimulates the secre-
tion of gonadotropin-releasing hormone,9 which illus-
trates the effect of altered GM on the early onset of
puberty. More than that, elevated NO also promotes
insulin resistance in hosts and leads to obesity,10 which
provided us another clue for the linkage between OW
and CPP.
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F IGURE 2 Bacterial co-occurrence networks in HC, OW, and CPP subjects. The networks in plots (A)–(C) represent the bacterial corre-
lations in the HC, OW, and CPP groups, respectively. The diameters of the circles stand for their averaged relative abundances in the group.
The circles were marked by the colors that stand for their corresponding phylum in the legend. We colored the positive and negative corre-
lations with red and green, respectively, while the thicker lines mean higher Spearman correlation coefficients. In the plot, we only kept the
relationships with Spearman’s correlation coefficient← 0.6 or > 0.6 (adjusted p < 0.05)

Using ASVs to bridge the GBMs and taxonomical pro-
filing, we next detected the occurrence of GBM within
genus and species (Figure 3C). In agreement with previ-
ous report,8 the NO synthesis module is mainly present in
Bacillus and Paenibacillus, while acetate synthesis-related
module is mainly present in Streptomyces. The results shed
the light on the regulation of hormone secretion through
GM.
With the hormone measures in CPP patients, we exam-

ined the associations between hormonal indices and GM
compositions, as well as neuroendocrine-related GBMs.
CPP-enriched Parabacteroides positively correlated with
luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone, while serotonin-
producer Akkermansia8 exhibited negative relationships
with FSH and LH (adjusted p < 0.05, Figure 3D), demon-
strating the impact of altered GM on CPP. Notably, we also
discovered that NO synthesis positively correlated to FSH
and insulin (Figure 3E). Since NO also promote insulin
resistance which leads to obesity, these positive correla-
tions confirmed the impact of NO on both CPP and OW.
Although the findings provided evidence for the mech-

anism of GM in triggering CPP from the perspective of
gut–brain axis, this study has several limitations. First, we
should recruit more CPP patients from multiple research
centers to verify the discovered GM features (Table S7).
Second, we should apply metagenomic sequencing to
detect GM functions. Last but not least, the genetic
sequences of kisspeptin system in hosts should be exam-
ined, and the combination of genetic and metagenomic
data would better elucidate the CPP pathogenesis.
In conclusion, our study identified a number of

CPP-associated bacteria, emphasized the importance
of bacterial-synthesized neurotransmitters on CPP, and

illustrated the shared GM features in CPP and OW
patients, suggesting potentials of microbial therapies in
future CPP treatment.
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F IGURE 3 Differentially enriched GBMs in HC, OW, and CPP groups, and their relationships with GM component and GBM modules.
Plot (A) represents the enriched neuroactive functions in HC or OW groups, while plot (B) represents the enriched neuroactive functions in HC
or CPP groups. In these two plots, themean proportions of functional items in groups were drawn on the left, and their 95% confidence intervals
in the enriched group were drawn on the right. (C) The genera or species that neuroactive functions significant present in. (D). The correlations
between hormone indices and GM components. In the heatmap, the positive and negative relations were represented by blue and red squares,
respectively. (E) The correlations betweenNO synthesis module and FSH or insulin. In the plots, X-coordinate represents the proportions of the
NO synthesis modules in each sample, while Y-coordinate represents the levels of FSH or insulin in the corresponding samples. LH, luteinizing
hormone; FSH, follicle stimulating hormone; E2, estradiol; GH, growth hormone; A2, luteinizing hormone releasing hormone. ***p < 0.001,
**p < 0.01, *p < 0.05
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